
think 

big
future competitor scenarios



improve the technology: telescope

lippershey galileo



harvey ball got $45

see the potential: yellow smiley face

bernard and murray 
spain got $500mm



take it to the next level: track your happiness



do what they can’t do: london design festival



they all laughed: million dollar homepage



other people see:

• a section of your concept that can be 
plucked out, focused on and made   
more exciting 

• how well your idea could work for 
another market

• a good idea, badly implemented (bad 
design/ bad communication/ not 
technically developed enough)



stop 
and think

10 good things

10 problem areas



tony buzan (inventor of mind mapping)



In order to stay competitive and avoid your 
competitors easily copying your ideas, you need 
to think differently about the way you deliver your 
solution. We’re going to take 10 mins to come up 
with 100 ideas as a team. Think differently - forget 
budget constraints, forget timescales, anything is 
possible - think bigger.

The stranger and more bizarre the idea the better - 
give yourself some space to let loose and see what 
happens. (Your competitors won’t be doing this.)

today’s challenge





10 mins 
100 ideas

go!



what if you had...

....a massive budget?

....to reach an extreme market? (People with OCD, 
    dominatrixes, round the world cyclists)
....a huge team at your disposal?
....the support of millions of people on social       
    media?
....a date to play tennis with David Cameron?
....no moral qualms about intellectual property?
....no shame?
....a desire to do publicity stunts?
....software developers banging down the door 
    trying to get a job with you?
....designers just aching to design your idea 
    with you?



You are going to swap projects with another team.

Come up with another 100 ideas about someone 
else’s project. 

today’s challenge: part 2



10 mins 
100 ideas
there’s no time to lose!

go!





discuss



feedback




